


Module 1 - Information Products

Information Products are a low-cost and low-overhead way to sell your own product. Consider the
following:

 They are inexpensive to create and produce. You can write your own, use PLR or
hire a ghostwriter. You can also sell the same product over and over again, without
extra production cost.

 They are inexpensive to send to your customers. If you're selling digital products,
there is no shipping and the whole order/delivery process is automated.

Selling information products has advantages over monetizing free content because you get to
create a valuable customer list. Satisfied customers who buy once will buy again!

Review:

 If you're not familiar with information products or want to review the advantages and
potential drawbacks of selling them, refer to Lesson 2: Delivering Your Knowledge.

 If you need ideas on how to get your product created for you, review Lesson 3:
Recruiting Others to Deliver Knowledge.

Checklists for Information Product Creation:

 Refer to the Information Product Topic Research Checklist (below): 7 ways to research
your information product topic idea.

 Refer to the Planning Your Information Product Checklist (below): Things to think
about in planning your information product from your sub-topics and media options to
your download set up options.

Selling Your Product Checklists:

 Refer to the Marketing Checklist (below): Covers pre-selling, product graphics, sales
page and customer follow-up.

 Refer to the Promotion Checklist (below): How to drive traffic to your website for the
purposes of selling your product.

Sales Templates:

 Refer to the Sales page template (see templates folder)
 Refer to the Opt-in page template (see templates folder)

Resource List:

 Information Product Resource List (below): Find a list of graphic designers, writing
services, shopping cart programs and more.



Information Product Topic Research Checklist

Choosing the topic of your information product isn’t an exact science and takes good judgment
and possibly a few risks. But don’t worry, the risks needn’t be too great because it doesn’t cost
much to produce an information product and there are many ways you can use the content you
create, even if you don’t sell the product.

Here is a list of ways you can research an information product topic and some tips to help you
along the way.

 Look for Products Selling on the Same/Similar Topic:

Your first step will usually be to check for other products as this shows you that there are
likely customers out there who are willing to buy your product.

How to Find Products Already Selling:

 Check sites like ClickBank.com and Amazon, for example.

Searching ClickBank

At ClickBank, always log into your account to view more information about the products.
If you don’t have an account, you can create one free by clicking on the “Promote
Products” link at the top:

Once you’re logged in, you’ll see a link at the top that says “Marketplace”. Click that:



There you will be able to browse by category on the left side:

Or you can use the search box at the top of the page. An Advanced Search is also
available that allows you to enter keywords to search and keywords to exclude. Use the
exclude keywords feature if you find some items are appearing in your searches that you
don’t want. You can also choose the category/sub-category you want to look at:

More options include searching by some ClickBank stats.

If you are planning to sell a product at a certain price point, you may want to choose
products that are based on an initial sale amount, but note the dollar amount showing is
what affiliates earn…not the total sale.

When looking for products that are selling well, always specify an amount for “Gravity”.
Gravity is a somewhat complex rating system that ranks affiliate programs based on how
much volume they’ve produced in the last month. It includes several factors like how
many were sold and how many affiliates promoted the product.



In general, you want to aim for products that have Gravity of between 20 and 80. You
don’t want to go below 20 as those products aren’t proven to sell well. Unless you have
an established list or traffic source for the topic, you may not want to go above 80 as it
will be a very competitive market to try to enter.

Other search options include the Product Type – whether they have a physical product
or offer upsells. If you are thinking of making a physical information product, this will be
useful to you. Also, you may want to observe the upsell processes of some products to
see how they might apply to your product.

If you plan to make a recurring subscription product, you can also look for those:



And you can also find products that have an affiliate tools page, which allows you to
observe how they are working with affiliates and how this might apply to your product as
well:

Searching Amazon:

You can search Amazon in a variety of places from their ebooks in their Kindle store
and audio books to regular old-fashioned print books. The best place to start is their
Advanced Book Search at http://www.amazon.com/Advanced-Search-
Books/b?node=241582011 because it will allow you to search all those types of
products.

Because Amazon is such a big marketplace, you may want to be as specific as possible
with your keywords and if appropriate, define the subject category as well. We have
chosen “New” condition as we want to see products currently in print only. We’ve also
kept the default of “All Formats” (but you may want to specify), chose English as our
language and opted to sort by “Bestselling”.



Once you have your results, you can see the selling price, view the topics covered and
more. You can also read reviews to see what buyers felt was missing from the products
and that might give you some clues on how you might create your product.

Conduct a Keyword Search for Your Topic:

You can also find product that is selling by searching Google. You want to find that are
advertising on Google and who are selling products.

What to Look For:

Advertisements at the top and side of the regular search engine listings, marked as
“Ads”. For example:



The logic of this method is that if websites are advertising products on an ongoing basis,
they are likely getting good results from those ads. In other words, the product is selling.

You can also look in the regular listings on the left side of the page and see what is
there.

Of course, just the existence of websites doesn’t mean the products are selling well. You
can check rankings on sites like Alexa.com to see if the site gets decent traffic, but it is
not foolproof. Internet marketing related sites tend to get higher rankings than sites in
other topics.

Let’s look at the first site listed on Alexa.com:



We can see that the site ranks 196,070 of all sites on the Internet, which is pretty decent.
Other useful information you can find are the top keywords that people use to find the
site. This could prove helpful if you decide to launch an information product on the same
topic:

Conduct Keyword Research

Use a keyword tool to see what people are searching for on the net. However, use
keyword research with some caution when trying to come up with products to sell. Just
because people search for some information doesn’t mean they are necessarily willing
to pay with it.



You can use free tools like the Google Keywords Planner .

You can try other keyword tools like WordTracker and Market Samurai too. Look for a
variety of phrases – long and short – to get a full picture of the popularity of a given topic.

 Observe and Engage Your Target Market

The Internet has tons of opportunities to observe your target market. You can see what
they talk about, what problems they have and what products they buy. You can even
engage them in conversations.

Look at:

 Blogs on your topic. Look at Technorati.com and Google Blog Search to find
blogs talking about your topic. Read the posts and the commentary.

Searching Technorati:

You can browse by category or search for blog posts on very specific topics.

Searching Google Blog Search:

You can browse by category down the left side:

Or you can use the search function at the top of the page. We have clicked the
“Advanced Search” link that allows you to further refine your search:



As you can see above, you can specify which words must appear in the blog post
title, which to exclude. You can also search a specific blog or author, which might
prove useful when it comes time to promote your product and you want to get the
blog/author on board to help you. You can also choose only recent posts, so you
know what is currently being written about the topic.

 Social media. Look at Twitter and other social networking sites.

Using Twitter:

When you’re logged into Twitter, on the right side, Twitter suggests people to
follow. If you create an account and start following people who are interested in a
specific topic, these recommendations become very on target.

You can also use the Twitter Search function at http://search.twitter.com to find
people talking about specific topics. We’ve clicked the “Advanced Search” link to
see some of the advanced search features.

Much like with the Google Blog Search, you can specify which words have to be
included, which might be and which should be included.



You can also specify people places and dates if it’s useful to you. This means
you can find tweets by certain people or ABOUT certain people. You can even
find tweets made from certain locations (as long as the use is using the location
feature).

You can also search for the attitude of a tweet (based on the use of smiley
emoticons). This could be useful if you are searching for discussions on a
particular product and want to see what people are saying about it. You can also
find out if people are asking questions on a specific topic, which might just be
your opportunity to engage someone in a helpful conversation.



 Forums. Do a Google search for “[your topic] message board” or “[your topic]
forum” to find some relevant places to start browsing.

 Other online groups. Try Yahoo Groups and Google Groups.


Observe and Engage Your Readers & Customers

This is a similar to the suggestion to “Observe Your Target Market”, but if you’ve already
got a subscriber and/or customer list, they are your best source of information.

As a unique business in the marketplace, you attract a unique group of people and you’ll
get a better understanding by paying close attention to them and engaging them in
conversation. Do this on your blog, in social media and anywhere you have the opportunity
to observe and interact with them.

 Promote Similar Products through Affiliate Links

Test the waters on a potential information product idea by promoting a similar product with
an affiliate link first. You can launch a pay-per-click campaign, offer the product to a
segment of your list and see if it sells well.

Of course, the success of a product has just as much to do with the marketing and sales
copy as it does with the actual topic and how it covered…so just like with other methods,
it’s not a precise science, but gives you some useful clues.

 Survey Your Readers & Customers

You can also ask your readers and subscribers if they’d buy a product and what they’d like
included (this subtopics, media types, tools, etc.). Try offering a report, coupon or
something else for completing the survey…to give your readers benefit too.

You can conduct an informal survey on your blog or use EasyInternetSurvey.com (it’s free)
to put together your campaign and collect your data.



Information Product Planning Checklist

After you’ve done your initial topic research, it’s time to make a plan for your information
product. Here are a number of things to consider as you are putting your information product
together.

 Table of Contents / Sub-Topics to Cover:

Before you start writing, recording audio or taking any video recordings, decide on the
specific topics your information product is going to cover. To make this decision:

 Look at what information is included in other similar products.
 Think about your target market and what their biggest struggles are. How can

your product address that?
 Survey your readers and customers on what they would like covered.

Make a list of your sub-topics, their logical order and decide what type media will be
used to cover each of those sub-topics.

 Media Options:

You have plenty of options when it comes to the types of media you can use in your
product. Having a variety of media formats has a number of benefits including:

 Increase perceived value of your product. Instead of just getting a PDF
document, your reader gets a variety of information in different formats, so they
naturally feel it’s more valuable.

 The ability to cater to people’s different learning preferences and
disabilities. While some people may like reading, if you can provide the same
information via audio recording, you can capture those customers who want to
take your information product and listen in their car, while working out, etc.

 Some subjects are easier to teach in writing. While others are easier to teach
with videos or screenshots, for example. You can choose the appropriate media



for each part of your product OR you can offer each part in a variety of media
formats. You’ve got plenty of flexibility.

Some Options:

 Online content (HTML)
 PDF documents with text
 PDF documents with

screenshots/photographs
 Live action videos
 Screen capture videos
 Slide presentation videos
 Audios
 Transcripts

 Email Contents
 Photographs
 Illustration
 Charts
 Tables
 Flowcharts
 Mind Maps
 iPhone and other mobile

apps

Extra Tool Ideas:

In addition to straight content, consider including useful tools for your customers. Think about
the subjects you are covering and how a tool could help your reader actually apply that
information and get results from your product.

Some Tool Ideas:

 Worksheets
 Fill-in-the-blanks
 Spreadsheets
 Checklists
o Software
o Patterns
 Resource lists
 Glossaries
 Quizzes
 Diary/Journals
 Editable Charts, Tables,

Flowcharts and Mind
Maps



Download Set Up:

To help your readers use your product, plan how you will have your customers access their
product.

A Few Options:

 Single document download: If your product is just one file, you might give your
readers a link to download it.

 Contents in a zip folder: If you have multiple files, you might want to put it in a zip
folder. If you choose this option, make sure you include an instructions document,
so your customer knows how to use the product.

 A download area: An advantageous way to deliver your product is to give your readers
access to a download area. This can be an HTML page where you welcome your customer
and give them instructions on how to use the product. This method has the advantage of
creating a more personal experience, instructions are very clear and your download area is
the perfect place to promote back end products.

Tools You Can Use to Set up Your Digital Downloads and Sales

There are so many tools out there that can help you sell information products. Each tool or system
comes with different features and it’s up to you to decide what’s right for you.

A few you might want to check out include:

 ClickBank.com – They’ll handle everything for you, including paying your affiliates.
 Amazon Kindle Marketplace – For ebooks only.

For completely independent publishing, try tools like:

 1ShoppingCart – includes a monthly fee and all security updates
 Amember - one-time fee, but you have to manage the script yourself



Information Product Marketing Checklist

Putting together a great product is only half the battle. You’ve got to back it up with great
marketing to sell it and this checklist will help you do that.

 Pre-Selling:

Don’t wait until your product is released to start selling it. Warm up your audience now.
Offer them a free report, video or email series that gets them excited about your product
and ready to order when it’s released.

Here’s what you need to get ready:

 Opt-in promotion page: Create a page where people sign up to get access to
your freebie. Include the following in your optin page:

• Attention-getting, benefit driven headline
• Identify with your readers’ problems
• Show how your freebie solves that problems
• Bulleted feature/benefit list
• Testimonials and case studies of people who have used your advice and

information before
• Offer summary – what’s included and how to claim the freebie

 Autoresponder set up: Set up an autoresponder with prescheduled messages
or send out broadcast messages with update.

Some things to send to your list:

• Useful advice that complements the product you will be selling
• Additional videos, reports and tools that complement the product you will

be selling
• Product launch updates
• Full promotion on launch day
• Follow-up to encourage freebie sign up to buy the product

TIP: Continue to use this pre-selling process after your product is set up. Just
preschedule all the emails and you’re ready to go.



 Product Graphics:

Have graphics designed to represent your product. It makes your digital product appear
more tangible and professional – thus increasing your chances of making a sale.

Some graphics to have created:

 Ebook / PDFs book covers
 CD covers for audios
 Software covers/boxes for software
 DVD covers for video
 Screenshots of your product components and tools

 Sales Page:

To sell your product, make sure the benefit of your product and your offer are appealing
and clear. Here are some things to include in your sales page:

 Attention-getting, benefit driven headline
 Promotional video
 Identify with your readers’ problems
 Show how your product solves that problems
 Bulleted feature/benefit list
 Bonus product/tools information
 Testimonials and case studies from successful customers who have used your

information and advice in the past…or who have tried this product ahead of time
 Guarantee /money back information
 Offer summary – what’s included, price, etc.

 Advertising Tools:

Whether you’re advertising your product yourself and/or enlisting the help of affiliates,
have your advertising materials ready to go.

Advertising tools might include:

 Graphic banners in a variety of sizes
 Short ezine / newsletter ad text
 Pay-per-click short text ads
 Solo / long email ads

 Customer Follow Up:

Follow up with your customer in order to increase buyer satisfaction and back end sales.
Some things to do in your follow up:



 Send extra downloads and useful information
 Promote related and relevant product that enhances the use of your product
 Give them tips on using the product
 Ask for feedback on your product and what else they might need. Use the

feedback as testimonials on your sales page.



Information Product Promotion Checklist

You’ve got your product ready and your marketing materials are all set to go. Now’s the time to
start promoting.

 Advertising:

You’ve got plenty of options for advertising your information product. Here are a few
to get you started.

 Google Adwords (http://adwords.google.com) or other pay-per-click advertising.

 Social Media Advertising: Try Facebook Ads and Twitter Advertising to reach a
highly targeted audience.


 Advertise in targeted newsletters or ezines. Do a Google search for “[your

topic] newsletter” or “[your topic] ezine” and look to see if they have advertising
available. If not, consider contacting the mailing list owner directly about
advertising.

 Advertise on targeted websites and blogs. Do the same type of search as you
did for newsletters and contact any website owners that don’t offer advertising.

 Affiliates:

An affiliate program allows you to make a tracking link for each of your affiliates and
when someone buys through that link, they earn a commission. If affiliates don’t make
any sales, you don’t have to pay them anything, so you’re only paying for results. Make
sure you have plenty of promotional tools for your affiliates to promote your product.

Some tools you might create:

 Graphic banners in a variety of sizes
 Short ezine / newsletter ad text
 Pay-per-click short text ads
 Solo / long email ads
 Brandable reports and other documents





 No-Cost Promotion:

There are also plenty of ways to promote your opt-in and sales pages that don’t cost any
cash.

 Write articles and submit them to article directories and websites. Try
EzineArticles.com and contact specific on-target website owners.

 Write unique guest blog posts for blogs. Try MyBlogGuest.com to find
opportunities or contact blog owners directly with a ready-made post.

 Create, publish and promote your YouTube video. Let others, including your
affiliates, know they can publish your video too.

 Give away a free report or other free gift. You can ask for an opt-in or give it away
freely. Just make sure to include a promotion inside to get people to your list or
product.

 Create keyword optimized content on your website. Use the Google Keyword
Planner tool to find very specific keyword phrases you can write about and are on
target with the product you are selling.

 Make comments on relevant blogs. Use tools like Technorati.com and Google
Blog Search to find on-topic blog posts.

 Participate in social media like Twitter, create a Facebook Page and more.

 Exchange promotions with another online business owner. If you have
complementary products, agree to promote for each other. Make sure to use
your affiliates links for further mutual benefit.

 Encourage your readers to share articles, blog posts and emails with their friends.
Use plugins like AddThis.com and include a note in your emails that they can be
sent to friends. Some autoresponder services will even include social media sharing
in your emails automatically if you’d like.

 Write and distribute a press release. Submit to PRWeb.com and your local media
outlets as well.

 Signature lines in emails and on message boards. Include a promotion for your opt-
in page (promoting a freebie is easiest!) in your signature, wherever allowed.



Information Product Creation Resource List

Whether you’re getting ready to create your product, need product graphics or are ready to sell,
here is a list of resources that might come in handy.

Surveys

 Easy Internet Survey: This free survey program allows you to set up unlimited
campaigns and stores your data. You can either choose a hosted campaign or get the
raw code to put into your own website. http://easyinternetsurvey.com

Research Tools & Websites

 Google Keyword Planner: Free online keyword tool that shows you monthly searches
on Google, advertiser competition and more.
https://adwords.google.com/ko/KeywordPlanner/Home

 Market Samurai: A very powerful keyword and competitive analysis tool. You can
download a free trial of this desktop software. http://marketsamurai.com

 Word Tracker: A paid online service (with a free trial) to help you analyze keyword
search volume and competitiveness. http://wordtracker.com

 ClickBank: A digital product marketplace that allows you to browse/search to see what
products are selling. http://clickbank.com

 Amazon: View bestsellers in topic categories for print and digital products.
http://amazon.com

Writing Help

 All Custom Content: For ghostwriting of ebooks, reports, articles and more.
http://allcustomcontent.com



 DIYplr: Private label rights (PLR) step-by-step content and other
useful tools.

 All Private Label Content: A variety of PLR articles, reports, autoresponder
series and more.

 Easy PLR : A variety of PLR content in a variety of niches.

 Business Content PLR – If you need business content, Sharyn Sheldon’s got
you covered with amazing quality.

 Net PLR – Ruth Pound has some great health and other great content, not to
be missed.

 PLR Mini Mart – For hard-to-find topics and unique niches, Tiffany Lambert
has TONS of content for you.

PDF Creation

 Programs like Microsoft Word usually allow you to “Print” to a PDF, so
there is no need to buy extra software if you have that feature. The
exception would be if you wanted to make it easy for your affiliates to make
branded versions of your PDF. If that’s the case, see the info below.

 Adobe Online: Quality online PDF conversion with a
free trial. http://createpdf.adobe.com

 Free PDF Converter: Free online conversion. http://freepdfconvert.com

 Brandable PDFs: Create PDFs that your affiliates can brand with their
information and affiliate links. http://viralpdf.com

Video Creation

 If you’ve got a smart phone, you can create videos and probably
load them directly to http://youtube.com

 Slides and Photos into Videos: Try a free program like Microsoft Photo Story,
makes it easy to turn photos and images into videos. To use a PowerPoint for
this purpose, just open your slide show and click “Save As – Other Formats” and
save as .gif or .jpg. Then you can import those images into Photo Story.



Audio Creation

 Audacity: Free software allows you to create and edit audio
recordings http://audacity.sourceforge.net/download/

Graphic Design

A few places to get quality graphics created:

 Appetite for Design: Shannon Smith does great graphic work and is always a
pleasure to work with.

 Get eDesigns: Wendy Wood does ecovers, headers, logos and a bunch more.

Or make your own. Save a bunch of cash in the long run, by trying Boxshot King.

Sales Page Creation

 This course comes with a few templates to make your content creation a snap.
You can use the Opt-in Template for your free offers and the Sales Page
Template for your paid products.

Digital Product Shopping Carts / Sales Systems

There are plenty of systems that allow you to sell products and deliver them digitally.
Here are some of the better ones.

 ClickBank: A marketplace that collects payments and pays your affiliates for
you. You benefit from the large marketplace and affiliate network, but there
are fees for each sale you make. http://clickbank.com

 1ShoppingCart: An all-in-one shopping cart that system that includes your
autoreponder, affiliate program and shopping cart. It is a monthly service and
your cart is hosted on the 1ShoppingCart servers. http://1shoppingcart.com

 Amember: A script that allows you to sell subscription-based and one-time
purchase products. You pay for the script one time and it runs from your
own web server. It includes your shopping cart, affiliate program and limited
mailing list capabilities. http://amember.com
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